Sunday, October 28th, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

2 Lillian Road
1 Sweet Queen Cole
3 Blissfullannmarie

Got parked the entire mile last week and she still won by a lot.
Very tough horse horse, she now drops in class with the rail.
Showed up big last week from the outside post.

2

1 Write The Check
7 Three Rockets
3 Gd Cruise For Gold

Massive drop in class in here today, should be upclose.
Expecting much more today out of him, does follow out speed.
Worth a look with this soft field.

3

4 Bybers Hanover
3 Smile In Style
6 Nothingelsematters

Huge victory last time, the rise in class should not be a problem at all.
Also coming off a win, will be looking to bounce back in this class.
Had lots of gas in the tank last time just had no racing room.

4

5 Riversathome
6 Winzel
2 Facts Or Theory

Raced huge last week thats why im not worried about the post.
Came on strong last start expecting the same today.
Should be worth considering in here.

5

1 Howdy Partner
3 On Golden Ponder
4 Go Mud

Solid victoy last Sunday even with a tough trip, now gets the rail.
Facing much easier in here, should be heard from.
Should be a big factor in this short field.

6

1 Sgt Neilgreenberet
5 On A Cloud
4 Watt Machs Me Win

Not coming off much but gets the rail and top driver.
Came up a bit short last week, but has the most speed and talent in this race.
Just does not want to win, but will be a top 3 factor.

7

3 Regal Beagle
4 Windsong Kango
6 Oldfriendskentucky

Really like this value player, coming in here with some solid times and speed.
Has been racing good was just in to tough, now gets class relief.
Has been really strong lately, but darws poorly.

8

4 Distinctiv Sean
5 Amazing Quest
6 Snoggle

After his last couple performances this shoulf be a walk away for him.
Should be right there again today.
Winner last week but moves up in class and draws bad in here.

9

5 Bestofthebunch
6 Tuition Money
1 Leafs And Wings

Was untouchable last week, expeting same today.
Solid start at London last time, will post be a factor?
Getting the rail should make a big differnce for him.

10

4 Shhh Its A Secret
6 Squirt
1 St Lads Pixie

Is ready to pop, now gets that well needed soft field.
Droping in class here, she will just need a good trip in here.
One to think about.

My top choice of the day is #4 Distinctiv Sean in Race 8. He had an easy victory last week in this class with the
same post and similar horses. Two weeks ago was parked the entire mile and still held on for 2nd only beat by a
nose, he has been on the top of his game lately and coming from a red hot stable.
Follow us on Twitter @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing1
Thank you everyone for such an amazing season see you all next year!

